
WRECK IS SIGHTED

DF FOUR-MAST- ER

Floating Wreckage Adds
Fear That Vessel Has

Been Stranded.

to

HULK MAY BE OLD SOQUEL

Minnesota Passes Without Investi-
gating Life-Savin- g Tug Leaves

for Scene OH and Lumber
In Wreckage Found.

SEATTLE, Dec. 2. The steamer Min-
nesota, which arrived here today, reports
passing yesterday a four-maste- d schooner
high and dry on the Vancouver Iriand
beach between "Cape Beale and Pachena
Point. The shjp was of about 900 tons,
painted whit and looked like a Rolfe
liner. The Minnesota did not stop to In-

vestigate the wreck, which lay with her
port side to the sea and appeared to have
been abandoned.

A special from Neah Bay says that a
good-size- d ship's cabin, with nothing
to Identify It. came ashore near there.
Indians In that vicinity have picked
up 60 cases of oil and a quantity of
lumber.

The United States llfesaving tug
Snohomish left Port Townsend at 3
o'clock this afternoon to look for the
source of the wreckage that has been
ricked up.

Shipping men think the stranded
schooner is the schooner Soque.l, which
went on the beach near Cape Beale on
January 8 last. Her hulk is a conspicu-
ous object. The Soquel answers in every
particular the description of the wreck
seen by the Minnesota.

The wreckage found near Carmanah
Point, B. C, can be accounted for by
the recent storm, which might have made
it desirable for some small vessel to
jettison a part of her cargo. Similar
wreckage has come ashore near the
mouth of Quillayute River, south of Cape
Flattery.

EUGENE PAPER IS BOOSTER

Morning Register 'Issues Big Anni-
versary Number.

EUGENE, Or., Dec. 2. (Special.)
The Morning Register of this city is-
sued a edition yesterday morn-
ing In observance of its tenth anniver-
sary. In which a couple of pages were
devoted to the history of the paper,
the trials through which It had passed,
the growth and development of Eu-
gene, aa well as the Morning Register,
and the further announcement that
the management of the paper, the
Messrs. Ollstrap Brothers, had com-
pleted arrangements for the installa-
tion of a Duplex, Web Perfecting
press, with a capacity for printing
6000 papers per hour,"
to replace the present smaller press.

The Register, under the ownership
and personal management of Messrs.
William and Frank Gllstrap, during the
past 10 years has grown from an ob-
scure and poorly-patroniz- ed country
weekly to a progressive and vigorous
morning daily, with a substantial semi-week- ly

edition, and is now one of the
leading dally papers outside of

LIFE-SAVER- 'S RECORD 130
fe-- Yorker Celebrates 2 6 Years in

the Service.

NEW YORK. Dec. 2. --Captain "'Jack"
life-save- r, with a record of 130 rescues
from the treacherous tides of the East
River, yesterday celebrated the 26th anni-
versary of his entry into the volunteer
service. He was assisted by his crew of
seven men: George Gallagher, Bob Moran,
Jim Lawless, J. Madden, H. Connolly, J.
White. J. Nugent, and a score of friends,
among whom were several he had saved
from drowning. "

In the 9 by ot cabin, at the foot
of Jackson street, toasts and speechmak-ln- g

marked the event in the life of the
man who began his work when Only 11
years old. His master was Bill" Ben-
son, whose place he took before he
reached the age of 21.

PETRIFIED TILL SHE DIES

Woman Resembles Marble When
Death Ends Suffering.

New Orleans. Death from gradual
petrification, the body slowly hardening
for a year, until the flesh became as
adamant as marble and proof against
incisions, was the report made in the
case of Mrs. . Catherine Barrow. 46 years
old. of Rosedale, La., who succumbed In
the Charity. Hospital.

Physicians were unable to diagnose the
malady, but it Is believed the woman
was afflicted with a form of skin disease
Involving all the tissues of the body.
Medical scientists expressed the belief
that embalming was unnecessary and
that the woman's relatives might retain
the corpse perpetually.

CROW TALKS FIVE WORDS

"Billy. Come Milk the Cows," Vo-

cabulary of Tame Bird.

Hamden Junction. O. At South Webster
lives William McGowan. owner of a tame' crow that has discarded the croaking
note and adopted a vocabulary that
doesn't grate so harshly upon the tym-
panum. It grew to like McGowan so
well that it began to call him "Billy,"
a familiarity it still persists in.

There is also a cow on the premises,
and one evening the crowd heard the
invitation. "Come, milk the cow," since
which time, just as the sun begins to
sink behind the western hi!l. the crow
student calls out. "Oome, milk the cow,"
and peeks repeating until that duty Is
performed.

DR. COOK WITH MULDOON

Explorer Found at
Resort Taking Athletic Cure.

NEW YORK. Dec. 2. Dr. Cook's where-
abouts are no longer a mystery. The
Arctic explorer was located yesterday at
Muldoon's farm, where he is undergoing
the athletic cure.
Jt has been known here that Cook had

sought seclusion in a health resort, but
not until many of the prominent watering

.places were visited did the explorers after

Cook think of inquiring for him at Mul-
doon's. ,

Muldoon denies that Cook is there, at
least saying that if he is there he en-
tered under an assumed name.

RISLEY RECEIVES HONOR

Albany Man Aide to Commander of
Spanish War Veterans.

ALBANY". Or.. Dec. 2. (Special.)
William S. Risley, of Albany, has re-
ceived notice of his appointment as
aide-de-cam- p for Oregon to the Comma-

nder-in-Chief of the United Snanish- -
Amerlcan War Veterans of the, United
States. He will be the representative
of the chief executive of the order for
all of the camps In Oregon.

Mr. Risley served in the Spanish-America- n

War as second sergeant of
Company B. First Nevada Volunteers,
and was one of the organizers of Camp
Philipps. No. 4. Spanish-America- n Wtr
Veterans of this city. He has seived
the local camp as adjutant ever since
its formation. He also represented the
Albany camp as delegate to the recent
National encampment of the order In
Tacoma.

Mr.- - Risley is a prominent local at- -

i OHEGO.V MAN AMOSC HIGH
OFFICERS OF SPANISH
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W. S. Risley, of Albany, Appoint-
ed Aide to Commander-in-Chi- ef

of Military Order.

torney and is also active In fraternal
circles In this city.

MEN DRAW GUN; ARRESTED

Life of Bartender Marack Threat-
ened by Two Thugs In Saloon.

E. H. Talbot and G. C. Hipps are the
names given By two uncouth-appearin- g

Individuals captured by Patrolman
Murphy near Grand and Hawthorne
avenues last night, after they had
drawn a gun and threatened the life
of J. P. Marack, a bartender in the
Baltimore saloon, near by.

Both put up a stubborn resistance
when overtaken by the officer, who
eventually "Ironed" them and sent the
prisoners to police headquarters. When
searched for personal belongings, sev-
eral black handkerchiefs, cartridges
and numerous other articles of sus-
picious appearance were found on
them.

Talbot, who is alleged to have flour-
ished the gun In the saloon, threw Itaway before his capture by Officer
Murphy.

REAL COIN TOO TEMPTING

Burglar Smashes Window to Reach
Dollars on filsplay.

SPOKANE. Wash., Dec! 2.(Bpecial.)
After hurling a large rock through the
heavy; plate-gla- ss window in the door, a
burglar crawled through the hole in tlM
glass and stole $126 from the window
display of the Hover-Schniff- er Company,
at 13 Wall street, a central point on a
well-light- business street.

While crawling through the window the
burglar cut his hand badly. A small
piece of flesh and a clot of blood were
plainly visible on the sharp edge of the
glass. Blood was found on the floor.

The window presented a display tempt-
ing to a burglar. In rich black soil the
words "Orchard Land" were inlaid with
silver dollars and half dollars. In all
tier were more than 100 $1 pieces and
about half-doll- pieces. The police
are looking for a man with & cut on his
hand.

BALFOUR BOOSTS COTTON

Britisher Declares Private Enter-
prise Needs Public Aid.

LONDON. Dec. 3. A. J. Balfour has
written another letter for publication
dealing with the cotton problem. Affex
reference to the difficulties that are
looming up for Lancashire In obtain-
ing supplies of cotton and the more
remote but more formidable danger
asislng from the fact that the time Is
approaching when the United. States
will require all home-grow- n cotton for
its own industries, he lays down the
principle that private enterprise. In
extending the area Of supply within
the British empire, should be supple-
mented by" public aid.

Am6ng tariff reformers the letter Is
accepted as a pledge that if the
Unionists are victorious In the general
.election Mr. Balfour will be willing to
subsidize British-grow- n cotton.

BABE RESTORED TO LIFE

Physician Blows Into Lungs of Child
After Heart Stops.

ST. LOUIS. Dr. Joseph Hardy saved
the life of Margaret, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Dwyer,
by blowing hie breath into her lungs
after she had strangled on the top of a
pepn-- r shaker. The infant unscrewed the
top of the shaker and swallowed it.

Mrs. Dyer picked her up and ran .to the
office of Dr. Hardy. After he had re-
moved the top he could feel no heart
beat.

Then' Dr. Hardy placed a piece of gauze
over the child's mouth, and five minutes
later he had restored respiration by forc-
ing his own breath into her lungs.

BUBONIC SWEEPS ECUADOR

November Sees 70 0 Cases With ST
Deaths Reported.

GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador, Dec. 2. In the
last two weeks of November 700 cases of
bubonic plague were officially reported
here with 37 deaths.
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Everything for Her in the Jewelry Line at Department Store Prices

Headquarters for on

Toael Md (fffmf1 Fancy Un8erie

Manicure Sets ySSJHlMMJsSx!1' """ ' fe Pore Linen Hand-Nove-
lty

Jewelry Tailored Waists

and CORNER FIFTH AND ALDER HALF
Holiday Goods The Store That Gives the Genuine Bargains It Advertises PRICE

ONLY 19 MOREJ5HOPPING DAYS BEFORE CHRISTMAS DO YOUR SHOPPING EARLY

The Finest Tailor-mad- e Suits at HalfPrice
For Friday and Saturday

Beautiful samples made by Cravet & Co. A very rare chance indeed to buy your holiday suit at HALF
.TRICE. We have secured the sample suits from the celebrated makers of high-cla- ss tailored wear. Cravet& Co., New York. The purchase and sale touch another high mark in extraordinary value-givin- g in a sea-
son wherein remarkable records have been made, not only in the pricing, but in the big business done.These sample suits are perfect in style and workmanship, absolutely correct design and high-grad- e characterin every detail. They sold us their regular sample line at 50 cents on the dollar, and we are disposing ofthem in the same way-HA- LF THE REGULAR RETAIL PRICE. Hardly any two suits alike, a choice as-
sortment of colorings. The reproductions of these sample suits are selling in stores throughout the UnitedStates at from $35.00 to $75.00, and are considered excellent values at those prices.

FRIDAY AMD SATURDAY AT GRAND LEADER, JUST HALF PRICE.
Our Fifth-stre- et window will give you an idea of the styles. Be on hand early.

9 at $17.45, regular $35.00 values.
18 at $18.75, regular $37.50 values
24 at $19.85, regular $40.00 values

Furs at Low Prices
Black and brown coney sets, long neckpiece aihd
rolling muff, lined with heavy satin, t o O
$5.50 value, set ij)3aOiD
Isabella and fox sets, Russian shawl, with broad
tails, rug muff, $10.00 values,
set . 3o.95Opossum set, long stole, two heads, six tails, large
pillow muff, $15.00 values,
se . $10.75
Russian lynx sets, large scarf, with many tails on
back and front, half --moon muff, J " O 7with tails, $20 values, set tj) X O

REPLY BRIEF FILED

Attorney-Gener- al Takes Up
Supreme Court Issue.

INCREASE IS QUESTIONED

Argument Is That Subject Is Judi-
cial, Not Political, and Must Be

Determined by Court Iejjality
Conrt's Position Not Point.

SALEM, Or., Dec. 2. (Special.) What
probably . will be the last broadside be-

fore the final decision of the" court in
the case of the State vs. Sam Cochran,
was fired today by Attorney-Gener- al

Crawford and his associates, when a re-
ply brief was filed in the office of the
clerk of the Supreme Court.

It is argued that "after a court Has
been established by the constitution of a
state, and the number of Justices who
shall constitute such court fixed by the
original act creating the court, whether
an act of the legislative assembly or the
state. Increasing the number of such
Justices beyond the number fixed by the
constitution contravenes the provisions of
that instrument, is a judicial and not a
political question, and It Is the sole
province and duty of the courts to de-
termine whether such legislative act Is
repugnant to any part of the constitu-
tion."

Cooley Cited for Authority.
In support of this contention. Judge

Cooley and other, "authorities are cited.
The brief asserts that the respondent

does not question the legal existence of
the Supreme Court, but challenges the
authority of the Legislature to add to
the number of Justices.

The author of the brief admits that
there is need for more than three Jus-
tices, and adds: "But expediency can-
not be urged as an excuse for a viola-
tion of the constitution." It Is main-
tained that chapter 50. laws of 1909, con-
travenes the provisions of section 10 of
article 7 of the Oregon Constitution. "A
Supreme Court of three Is created. If
we can have more than three Justices un-
der that declaration, why can we not
have more courts under section 1, and
invest them with Judicial powers?

Court's Power Questioned.
The court is not at liberty to read any-

thing into the law whica Js not plainly
intended to be there. . . . Section 10,
article 7, is declaratory and positive in
its terms, and clearly contains an inhi-
bition against any change in it."

The brief is signed by George J. Cam-
eron. Prosecuting Attorney; J. H. Page,
deputy; I. H. Van Winkle. Assistant Attor-

ney-General; A. M. Crawford, Attorney-G-

eneral: A. King Wilson.

DEER STOPS TROLLEY CAR

Kew Jersey Sportsmen After Buek
That Delayed Traffic.

NEW YORK. Nov. 26. Snorting de-
fiance, a fleer with 'two prongs to his
horns, stopped a Hudson River trolley
car on the trestle at Hackensack. N.
J. The deer then ran along the .ties-fo- r

some distance, leaped to the meadows
and disappeared.,

Passengers on the trolley car told of
the incident, and sportsmen searched
for the deer until dark, but the animalwas not found. It is believed the bucTt
escaped from the preserve on the Have-mey- er

estate at Mahwah.

Coffman Is Defendant.
CHEHALIS, Wash., Dec 2. (Special)
The International Fiber Company, re

cently organized at Seattle, has brought!
suit against N. B. Coffman. William
.West and L. J. Sticklin, three of the

8 at $23.50, regular $45.00 values
10 at $23.75, regular $47.50 values

6 at $25. OO, regular $50.00 values

1 --Piece Cloth Dresses
$12.75 Special

Broadcloth, satin cloth and serges are the mater-

ials-utilized in these, stylish little models,
which represent the greatest values we have
ever offered. They come in many styles, all
colors and all sizes, and offer a splendid oppor-
tunity for the purchase of a pretty dress at a
great saving. Values to $30, - tf 1 o rspecial at ) 1 . Q

leading citizens of Chehalis, for breachof contract. The trouble arises out ofan option given to the company bythe local owners of the old flax fac-tory site, and sale of which has re-cently been made to Messrs. Pldduckand Yule of Seattle, representing an-other flax fiber manufacturing

Fritz Kreisler, Violin
Wizard, in Concert

BT JOSEPH ,M. QUENTIN.
is idle to speak of phenomenal fin-

gering, double-stoppi- ng and whistling,
zephyr-wafte- d harmonics or to apply
cold, mathematical reasoning In writing
of the art of Fritz Kreisler. violinist. The
phrase "world-geniu- s" should be used.
Instead.

This is the third time that Kreisler has
played la concert in this city, and we
therefore have had ample time to meas-
ure nis worth as an artist.

Last night's concert at the Bungalow
Theater only emphasized the ' fact that
Kreisler not only retaains his place in
the front rank of the great violinists of
today, but that he belongs to that magic
band of artists' of whom Paganini and
Olo Bull form the fonntainhead.

Mischa Elmkn plays with blazing eyes
and emotional face turned in a tempest
of passion toward his audience, and heappeals with the art spectacle of a great
tragedian swaying a multitude. Kreisler,
well-bui- lt. well-fe- d, military-lookin- g,

with dignified face and meln. and hairof ordinary length, forgets his audienceaa soon as he draws his bow over his
violin, and keeps his eyes glued to the
instrument Just as a parent .watches theutterance of a favorite child.

Kreisler Is also a. magical player, so
much so that it is a lucky thing for him
that he isn't living la what are alleged
to be the good old days at Salem. Mass.,
when the knowing ones burned cleverfolk for witchcraft and the black art gen-
erally.

Kreisler won 16 recalls in the course ofthe evening. This gives an idea of thegenuine enthusiasm with which the mu- -
"cal crowd greeted him. It is notable

; at he won his greatest triumphs in the
numbers where the strings of his violinwere muted, and these selections ap-
pealed by their gentle spirituality ratherthan by intellectual power. The showiest
number was the Vieuxtemps concerto inF sharp minor, the rendition of whichwas marked by wonderfully sustainedharmonics and dazzling technique, cul-
minating with a whirlwind of passion.

It Is not necessary to criticise the pro-
gramme in' detail. Kreisler played every
number as announced except that he sub-
stituted for the Friedeman Bach numbera dainty, airy thought by Sulzer. Theonly encores- he played he could have ac-
cepted a dozen if he desired were a
"Venice Caprice." by himself, and "Song
Without Words," by Tschaikowsky.

The piano accompanist was HaddonSquire; an Englishman, who played here
before with the same artistic, ng

personality. The concert was underthe direction of Lois Slfeer-Wyn- n Coman.
Kreisler has sold a Stradivarius violinhe owned to a Chicago house, and al-

though the one on which he played lastnight wasn't a Strad. it was almost as
valuable and satisfied with its golden
tone.

HAZERS PAINT GIRL RED

Cheers for KItbI Football
- Anger Normal Student".

Team

CUMBERLAND. Md.-T- he matrons of
the woman's hall at the Fairmont "State
Normal School are investigating a charge
of - hazing which has been preferred
against six well-know- n young women
from various parts of West Virginia,

At the close of the football game Sat-
urday, when Fairmont was defeated by
Davis and Eiklns College, these six girls,
it is charged, stripped one of their class-
mates, who had cheered for the victors,
gave her a cold bath and painted, her
from head to foot with red paint as a
punishment for her disloyalty.

Wotherspoon Heads War College.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 2. Brigadier-Gener- al

W. W- - Wotherspoon, assistantto the chief of staff, today was madepresident of the Army War College

here, and Brigadier-Gener- al Tasker HBliss was designated to succeed Gen-eral Wotherspoon on the general staffLieutenant-Colon- el Daniel A. Frederick'
of the Ninteenth Infantry, and MajorGuy Carleton, of the Fourth Cavalryalso were appointed to the generalstaff.

Bishop Goodsell Win Recover.
NEW YORK. Dec. 2. Bishop Daniel

A. Goodsell, of the Methodist Episcopal
Churca. Is seriously 111 at his home in
this city, following an operation forthe removal of a growth on his neck.Today he rallied and his physicians
expect his speedy restoration to health.

When The
Stomach Stops

"Working Properly, Because There Is
wina in it, Use Stuart's Dyspepsia

Tablets to Set It Going Again.

A Trial Box Tree.
THE DOCTORS call It flatulency, butunprofessional folks know it as "windon the stomach." and a most distress-

ing state of things it is. It is a serious
condition of thie great motor organ.
Always annoying and painful in theextreme, at times often leading to badand fatal results. The stomach em-
barrassed and hampered with wind,
cannot take care of Its food iproperly
and Indigestion follows, and this has atrain too appalling to enumerate. The
entire system is implicated made an
active or passive factor in this trouble
and life soon becomes a. questionable
boon.

ALL THIS IS EXPLAINED in doctor
books: how undigested food causesgasses by fermentation and fomenta-
tion in which process some essentialfluids are destroyed burnt up wastedby chemical action, followed by defec-
tive nutrition and the distribution through
the alimentary tract oi chemically wrong
elements and as a consequeDca the stom-
ach and entire system is starved. Plenty
of food, you see, but spoilt in preparation
and worse than worthless.

A DERANGED STOMACH Is the epi-
tome of evil; nothing too bad to ema-nate from it. but the gas it generates
is probably its worst primary effect andthe only way to do away with this Is toremove the cause. STUART'S DYSPEP-
SIA TABLETS go to the root of thistrouble. They attack the gas-maki-

foods and render them harmless. Flatu-lency or wind on the stomach simply can-
not exist --where these powerful and wonder--
working little tablets are In evidenceTHBY WERE MADE for this very pur-pose to attack gas-maki- foods and con-vert them into proper nutriment. This istheir province and office. A whole fcook
could be written about.them and then notall told that might be told with profit tosufferers from this painful disease, dys-
pepsia. It wo. Id mention the years ofpatient and expensive experiment iif effortto arrive at- this result of failures In-
numerable and at last success. It would-mak-

mention of the different stomachcorrective that enter into this tablet andmake it faithfully represent all.
STUART S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS arenot alone intended for the sick, but wellfolks as well; for the person who craveshearty foods and wants to eat heartily

and run no risk of bad effects, they act
like a charm and make eating and diges-
tion a delight and pleasure. They keep
the stomach active and energetic and ableand willing to do extra work without spe-
cial labor or effort. Don't forget thisWell people are often neglected, but theSTUART DYSPEPSIA TABLETS havethem in mind.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE will besent, any one who wants to know Justwhat they are, how they look and taste;
before beginning treatment with them.After this go to the drug store for them:everywhere, here or at home, they are 50
cents a box and by getting them at homeyou will save time and postage. Your doc-
tor will prescribe them; they say thereare 40.000 doctors using them, but whenyou know what is the matter of yourself,
why, go to the expense of a prescription?
For free trial 'package address F. A.
Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Building. Marshall.Michigan.

P. S. Better send today for samples
of the tablet. You will get quit9 a box
of them

THE J. K. GILL GO.
THIRD & ALDER STREETS

XR?ebsters tew interna
tional iictionar
New From Cover to Cover

H IIIS new book just issued exceeds in
venieace, quantity and quality, the old Inter- -

Store

national as much as that
passed the Unabridged.

Dr. ,T. Harris, For
mer United States Commissioner of
Education. The Web-
ster Tradition Devel-
oped by Modern Sci-

entific Lexicography.
Key to Literature of
Seven Centuries. Gen-

eral information prac-
tically doubled. Di-

vided page ; impor-
tant words above, less
important below. Con-
tains more informa-
tion, of interest
to more people
than any other
dictionary. 2700 pages. 6000 illustrations. 400,000
defined words and phrases. The bindings are tri-
umphs of the Bookmakers' Art.

Ol)eicUoitary7A,s a Bift
The Dictionary is most useful and practical gift
it is something which willbe in use every day in the,
year something you or would treasure every
year of our life. And it is beautiful gift, too.
Price, $12.00 net. The trade supplied from our
Depository.
Your inspection invited. See it in one of our Alder-- "

street windows this week.

The
Ideal
Gift

"W.

A.
iff-

a

I
a

Booksellers
and

Stationers

December 13

GABLER PIANOS BEHNING PIANOS
AND

88 NOTE APOLLO PLAYER PIANOS

We can sell you a piano, or player piano, for less than you'
can obtain the same grade elsewhere. There is a reason why.
Call and we will convince you. If you need a piano, now is
the time to buy it. "We sell the best makes. Easy paj-ment-

Oldianos taken in exchange. See us today.

HOVENDEN-SOUL- E PIANO CO.
106 Fifth Street, Sext to Perkins Hotel.
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